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CONDITIONS NOT
AS BAD HERE AS
IN OTHER STATES

Gov. Sproul Tells of Work in
Pennsylvania; Committee

to Meet President

Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 20.?Discover
the cause and provide the remedy,

this, narrowed down, is the result of

the deliberations at the Governoi's
conference to devise ways and means
by which the states may co-operate

with the Federal Government in its
efforts to reduce the cost of living

Find the causes for the high cost
of foodstuffs and other commodities,

and the remedy will be provided
without any great difficulty, was the

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and is very harmful. Mulsi-
fied cocoanut oil shampoo (which is
pure and entirely greascless) Is
much better than anything else you
can use for shampooing, as this
can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-
ily, and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves It fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-
age.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at most any drug store.
It is very cheap, and a few ounces
Is enough to last everyone in the
family for months.

Big Lot OT

Hay Fever Jokes
Bat Kentucky Man Say*?"People Who

Belong to Hay Fever Colony ara
Kidding Themielves."

Wouldn't Be Any Rose o. Hay
Fever if Simple Home Rem-

edy Was Given a Chance.

"Yes, there's a real NINTY-NINF.
per cent effective remedy for hay

or rose fever," frankly states a drug-
gist in a prosperous Kentucky city.

"But I don't ixpect anyone to be-
lieve me, because the treatment is so
easy and the cost not worth mention-
ing."

"The annual crop of hay-fever Jokes
would be mighty scarce if people
would get an ounce of Mentholized
Areine and by just adding water that
has been boiled make a pint of liquid
that will prove a real help to all who
\u25a0uffcr."

"Many of my hay-fever friends tell
me that by starting to gargle and
muff or spray the nostrils a few times
a day the expected severe attack often
falls to appear and In cases where It

does show up is very mild and does
not annoy."

"The Better Class of Pharmacists"
who dispense Mentholized Areine say
It will greatly modify any attack even

when taken three or four days after
hostilities begin.

Go to a real live druggist when you
get ready to make a pint.

7 MFOR 7 DAYS
If Your Nerves Are Shaky Because of

Over-Indulgence in Tobacco or

Alcohol or by Excess of Any Kind,
810-Feren is What You Need

Right Away.

Don't grow old before your time,
don't let nervousness wreck your hap-
piness or chances In life. The man

with strong, steady nerves Is full of
vigor, energy, ambition and confidence.

You can have nerves of steel, firm
Step, new courage and keen mind by
putting your blood and nerves in first-
class shape with mighty Bio-Feren, a
new dlsccvery, Inexpensive and effi-
cient.

Men and women who get up so tired
in the morning that they have to drag

themselves to their daily labor will in
Just a few days arise with clear mind,
definite purpose and loads of ambition.

All you have to do is to take two
Bio-Feren tablets after each meal and
one at bedtime ?7 a day for 7 days?-
then reduce to one after each meal
until all are gone.

Then If your energy and endurance
haven't doubled, If your mind isn't
keener and eyes brighter, if you don't
feel twice as ambitious as before, any
druggist anywhere will return the pur-
chase price?gladly and freely.

Bio-Feren Is without doubt the
grandest remedy for nervous, run-
down, weak, anaemic men and women
ever offered and is not at all expen-
sive. All druggists In this city and
vicinity have a supply on hand ?sell
many packages.

At Our Monument Works
only tne most skilled craftsmen
are employed. And they work on
perfect, flawless ston-es, which
facts Insure monuments of beauty
and good taste. We are prepared
to give you an estimate for a
memorial stone for your plot.
You'll find our figures moderate
In the extreme.

Cemetery Lettering

I. B. Dickinson
Granite. Mnrble, Tilt- anil llrouzc

505-13 X. THIRTEENTH ST. I
? IIarris burg, Pa.

sentiment of the Governors.
In order to- secure closer co-opera-

tion with the Federal Government In
providing a remedy for lie serious
situation brought about by higli
prices, the Governors unanimously
pased a resolution offered by Gover-
nor D. Gardner, of Missouri, pro-
viding that a committee of seven
Governors be appointed to go to
Washington to confer with President
Wilson as to the best course of action
to be taken by the states to co-op-
erate with the Federal Government,

and to advise the Governors of tho
results of their conferences with the
President.

Governor Allen, of Kansas, chair-
! man of the meeting, appointed Gov-
ernor Gardner, chairman of the com-
mittee, and Governors Miliken, of
Maine; Sproul, of Pennsylvania:
Burnquist, of Minnesota; Hickett, of
North Carolina; Stewart, of Montana, !
and Campbell, of Arizona, members j
of the comnlittee.

Attorney General Palmer is very;
much in earnest with regard to tho i
fight to reduce living costs, and con- J
Isiders it one of tho most momentous ;
things before him, Governor Sproul l
told the Governors. The committee ;
will find the same energy of action I
and the same honesty of purpose |
that characterized his administration |
of the affairs of the Governors as
alien property custodian, Governor
Sproul declared.

"Conditions are not as bad In
Pennsylvania as in other states,
though they are bad enough," Gov-
ernor Sproul stated, "The State De-
partment of Agriculture, the Pure
Food Bureau and tho Bureau of j
Markets are giving this matter par- .
ticular attention. The State Council |
of De/ense has been continued as a:
Committee of Public Welfare, and
is carrying out the plans so success-
ful during the war in fighting hoard-
ing, profiteering and high cost of liv-
ing, by directing public sentiment
against persons guilty of these of-

i fenses.
"The food hoarders are being re-

vived with the publication of fair
prices, and publicity given to any
discovery of hoarding and profiteer-
ing to direct public sentiment, and
this is resulting in practical value."

Miss Stambaugh Brings
Suit Against Bryn Mawr

College For Reinstatement
Miss Margaret H. Stambaugh, 220S

Noith Second street, began action to-
day in the courts of Norristown to

force her reinstatement in Bryn Mawr
College.

Nothing could be learned of her
plans this morning as Miss Stam-
baugh was said to be visiting friends
out cf the city. Shs states in the peti-
tion presented to-day that she is 21
years old and in 1915 took matricu-
lation examinations for Bryn Mawr
and passed without conditions. After
one year at Bryn Mawr she went to
Smith College for the terms of 1916-
1917, and returned to Bgyn Mawr last
year. She was to have received her
degree next spring.

Although her progress was entirely
satisfactory, she received the following
communication this June at the con-
clusion of the year's work: "In the
opinion of the senate it will not be
for the best interests of the college
for you to receive a degree from
Brvn Mawr College nnd you will
therefore not be permitted to return
to college in the autumn. This action
is without appeal."

Programs Announced For
Band Concerts and Sings

The program for the community
singing concert at Fourth and Seneca
streets and the band and community
singing concert at Reservoir Park
were announced at the offices of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce to-
day, where they were arranged as a
part of the summer program of the
Community Music Committee of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce.

The program for the Steelton Band
and community singing concert. Fri-
day night, also was announced this
morning, through the War Camp
Community Service which had charge
of the arranging of the community
singing for all the concerts.

Abner Hartman will lead the com-
munity singing at Reservoir Park
and the Municipal Band will render
the conceit. At Fourth and Seneca
streets, Mrs. Florence Aokley-Ley
will lead the community singing, as-
sisted by ten soldiers from the re-
cruiting station. These soldiers help-
ed the community singing at Reser-
voir Park last night. Miss Rudy will
be the accompanist.

The Steelton Band will lead the
concert at Steelton, Friday night,
and Elmer H. Ley will lead the com-
munity singing, assisted by a male
quartet of Steelton.

TftNLAC BREAKS
WORLD'S RECORDS

Four years ago few people had
ever heard of Tanlac. To-day it un-
questionably has the largest sale of
any medicine in the world, and is a
household word everywhere.

Over 12,000,000 bottles of Tanlac
have been sold in this country alone.
If laid out end to end they would
make a track from Philadelphia to
Denver, Col., or stood up would
make a column 13,333,333 times
higher than the Woolworth Build-
ing irr New York City, the tallest
building in the world.

Tanlac's unprecedented success
and rapidly-growing demand is

based on merit and merit alone.
Thousands of people have testified
to the benefits derived from this
celebrated tonic, stomach, appetizer

and system purifier, in all cases of
derarrgements of the stomach, liver
and kidneys. Tanlac is the greatest
achievement of modern pharmaceu-

tical science. It is sold by all lead-
ing druggists.

Thinness Due
To Indigestion

How to Overcome Both

Dyspeptics and stomach sufferers
are almost always weak, thin and
nervous. That's because they do not
get nourishment from the food they
eat. It simply lies in the stomach
and ferments, causing heartburn,
acidity, gas and other painful and
dangerous symptoms.

If you want to be plump, strong and
vigorous, sleep well and look well
you must have good digestion. The
best thing for this purpose is to take
four 111-nesln tablets right after
each meal or whenever pain is felt,
lit-nesla neutralizes the acid, stops
the fermentation and thus removes all
obstacles to healthy, normal diges-
tion. Not only does 111-n<'*ia relieve
you from the agony of stomach
trouble, but by promoting good di-
gestion adds to your strength and
endurance, helps you put on flesh
and makes you feel and look like an-
other person.

You can get Itl-nesln of Geo. A
Gorges, or any other druggist and
the cost is only 50 cents if you like
it?nothing if itfails.

CONTRACTS ARE LET
FOR 84,000 BALLOTS

Harry G. Page Is "Eleventh Hour" Candidate For Republican
County Commissioner Nominaton; Many Seeking

Places on City and County G. O. P. Tickets

Harry G. Dage, 11 Hummel street,
was the "eleventh hour" man to
file nomination papers at the Coun-
ty Commissioners' office. In the
mail to-day his petition as a He-
publican candidate for county com-
missioner was received, bearing a
postmark showing that it had been
sent last evening.

The contract for printing 70,000
official and 12.000 specimen ballots
was awarded to-day by the county
commissioners to the Weiler Print-
ing House, of Reading; and for fur-
nishing 128 sets of election supplies,
tabulation books and other printed
forms, to the Telegraph Printing
Company. The ballots will cost
$986.78 and the election supplies
about $450.

With the exception of the con-
tests for county commissioner and
school director nominations, the
Democratic candidates have no op-
position. For the county and city

posts on the Republican ticket each
office is being sought by at least
two, and in some instances five and
six candidates.

After the names of J. Dress Pan-
nell and B. Frank Nead had been

mentioned as Democratic candidates
for district attorney, the party
workers- finally switched to J.
Douglas M. Royal, who recently
was admitted to the county bar.

Jacob S. Farver, Conewago town-
ship, at present a member of the
board of poor directors, is the only
candidate who filed a petition for
nomination for the two-year term,

caused by the death of the late Levi

N. Miller. Mr. Farver is unopposed
for nomination for the office.

The complete Republican and

Democratic tickets are given below.

There are no Socialist or Prohibi-
tion candidates for important city
and county offices, and only Social-
ist candidates for borough offices in
Lykens.

CITY
Republican Democratic

Mayor Mayor
George A. Hoverter. Dr. G. W. Hartman.
Daniel L. Keisler. William B. McNalr.
Patrick J. Kenny.
John H. Shaner.

City Couneilmcn C'lty Conncllmcn
(Four to be nominated.) (Four to be nominated.)

Charles W. Burtnett. Harry H. Grant.
R. L. Dare. William S. lihoads.
Edward Z. Gross. Calder B. Shammo.
Dr. Samuel F. Hassler. George J. Shoemaker.
William H. Lynch. George D. Toomey.
Benjamin H. Relchert.
George D. Toomey.

City Controller City Controller
Harry R. Brown. G. C. Berkheimer.
Dewitt A. Fry.

City Treasurer City Treasurer
Harry F. Oves. James G. Miles.
Clarence E. Weber.

School Directors School Directors
(Three to be nominated.) (Three to be nominated.)

Oliver C. Bender. Oliver C. Bender.
Howard M. Bingaman. J. E. Kistler.
F. W. Darrow. Clarence B. Roberts.
William Favord. Warren R. Van Dyke.
Herbert A. Peters.
Franklin J. Roth.

Supervisor. First District Supervisor, First District
Charles A. Tress.

Supervisor, Second District Supervisor. Second District
George W. Kautz. ; George W. Kautz.

COUNTY

Republican > Democratic
County Commissioner* Connly Commissioner*

(Two to be nominated.) j (Two to be nominated.)
Charles C. Cumbler. j John Jacob Bi-ffington.
David Gordon. ; Howard O. Holstein.
Harry G. Page. Fred L. Morgenthaler.

Frank M. Shadel. Samuel M. Taylor.
Henry M. Stine. Harry C. Wells.

Recorder of Deeds Recorder of Deed*
M. Harvey Taylor. D. W. Schaltner.
Lockwood B. Worden.

f
Register of Mills Register of Wills

Edwin H. Fisher. William R. Danner.
Carl B. Shelley.

Sheriff Sheriff
George W. Karmany. ! J. Clyde Myton.
Henry D. Koons.

A. J. Mitchell.

District Attorney District Attorney
Edward F. Doehne. J. Douglas M. Royal.
Philip S. Moyer. *

County Treasurer County Treasurer
Oliver C. Bishop. George M. Weaver.
Joshua E. Rutherford.

Directors of the Poor Directors of the Poor
Four-Year Term. Four-Year Term

(Two to be nominated.) (Two to lie nominated.)
Albert H. Duff an. Samuel E. I< linger.
T. G. George. Nisley Y. Parthemore.
Joseph Haines.
John H. Lehr.
Lane F. Rilbendall.
Samuel Smeltzer.
Frank B. Snavely.

Director of the Poor Director of the Poor
Two-Year Term. Two-Year Term.

(One to be nominated.) (One to he nominated.)
Jacob S. Farver.

Connty Surveyor County Surveyor
Warren J. Daniel. | (One to be Nominated.)

KIPONA PAGEANT TO
SHOW CITY'S GROWTH
[Continued from First Page.]

| and the river walk will have an op-
! portunity to see the entire pageant.

Although this historical pagean
alone will surpass anything previ-

I ously staged on the river here, it
| will be only one small part of the
big celebration on laabor Day.

The rest of the evening will be
taken up by an illuminated boat pa-
rade for which live prizes have
been offered, the first of which will
be a big silver loving cup which
must be won three years before it
becomes the permanent properly of
the winner. This cup will be award-
ed the owner of the best-decorated
and Illuminated canoe or rowboat.
A special committee is securing en-
tries for this event and already the
assurance of several hundred canoe-
ists that they will have some sur-
prise entries have been obtained by
W. R. Lutz, chairman.

J. C. Thompson, chairman of the
committee in charge of illumina-
tion, reported that he had arranged
to place ten huge floodlights along
the shore and a series of colored
lights under the water on the river
for the night display. He was also
authorized by the committee to
erect a big flaming fountain similar
to the one that-attracted so much
favorable comment three years ago.

Ira Kindler. who is in charge of
the canoe and war canoe events,
reported that/ arrangements are
complete for a war canoe race be-
tween picked teams from the Har-
risburg Academy, Steelton High
School and Tech, and a similar race
between teams from the Rotary,
Kiwanis and Chamber of Com-
merce.

Four Band Concerts
Tf it is possible to make speedy-

repairs to a fast motorboat, it is
probable that Harrisburg will bo
given a real aquaplanning exhi-
bition.

Four bands willfurnish music for
the evening and two more will keep
things lively in the afternoon. A
big display of fireworks has been
arranged for the evening.

Committee chairmen were ap-
pointed to direct the various ac-
tivities. They include; Electrical

HARMSBTTRG aSSSS TELEGRAPS

FILE PETITIONS
AT LAST-HOUR

Many Seek Minor Offices and
Places on Election

Boards

The following primary petitions

were filed at the last hour yester-
day:

City Republican First ward:
Henry B. Moyer, alderman; Ross

Hoverter, inspector, second precinct;

Second ward: George Anderson,
inspector, lirst precinct; First ward:

John W. Grissinger, judge, third
precinct; Third ward: Charles E.
Murray, alderman; Walter S. Ehr-
hart, constable; I. J. Grove, con-
stable; Clyde S.' Richardson, judge,

and Harold W. Ridgely, inspector,
second precinct; Fourth ward: Wil-
liam A. Leech, ward assessor;
George A. Kline, judge, and George
B. Hitz, inspector, lirst precinct;
Sixth ward: Andrew E. Murphy,
constable; Eighth Ward. Edward
t>. rfynlcka, judge, and Derick W.
Fahncstock, inspector, third pre-
cinct; E. Bruce Taylor, judge, and
C. A. Fernwaid, inspector, fifth pre-
cinct; Ninth ward: John C. ICern,
judge, ninth precinct; Tenth ward:
1. D. Fry, judge, third precinct;
Twelfth ward: James P. Houser,

constable; Fourteenth ward: Charles
W. Corl, constable.

City Democratic Third ward:
Robert A. Snyder, alderman; Wal-
ter S3. Ehrhart, constable; Sixth
ward: Andrew E. Murphy, con-
stable; Seventh ward: W. R.
Stoner. Jr., inspector, second pre-
cinct; Thomas J. Murnane, inspec-
tor, sixth precinct; Tenth ward: Ray
C. Peifer, inspector, second precinct;
Eleventh ward: John Scott, inspec-
tor, fourth precinct; Twelfth ward.
Grover C. Burd, ward assessor.

County Democratic Washington
township: William Schretfier,
Harry D. Swab, Edmond Hoover,
school directors; Frank. Stinc,
judge; William Markel, inspector;
Frank Erdman, auditor; John E.
Hoover, constable; Samuel Schlegle,
supervisor.

Uniontown: E. K. Gessner, R.
Ira Gass, school directors; Samuel
Weist, Clarence T'ressler, J. S. Lahr,
Daniel Schmeltz, councilmen; Isaac
Miller, constable; William E. Knorr,
auditor; William H. Bowman, judge;
William T. Leitzel, inspector.

Millersburg: Charles F. Sehoop,
N. M. Freck, councilmen.

Steelton: Maurice M. Dailey,
judge, and Harry F. Coleman, in-
spector, Third ward, first precinct.

Royalton: Charles P. Sheaffer,
high constable.

Swatara Township?William M.
Still, township commissioner; David
E. Flowerfield, constable; Andrew
Bressler, township treasurer; D. VV.
Schaffner, township commissioner;
George Deimler, school director;
George E. Shaeffer, auditor; Benja-
min F. Thumma, judge, and \V.
Floyd Geary, inspector, Third pre-
cinct.

Mifflin Township?George W.
Koppenheffer, Jonathan D. Koppen-
heffer and Isaac M. Schaeffcr,
school directors; William C. Schaf-
fer, constable; Joseph A. Deibler,
auditor; John D. Hassinger, super-
visor; John E. Romberger, judge,
and J. H. Holtzman, inspector.

County Republican Swata.a
township, D. W. Schaffner, town-
ship commissioner; David E. Flow-
erfjeld. constable; Jacob C. 80ye.%
township treasurer; John H. Millet,
judge, and Abram H. Cooper, in-
spector. Third precinct.

Paxtang Borough John F.O'Neill, borough councilman.Millersburg?Charles E. Shoop,
X. M. Freck, councilmen.

Royalton?Charles E. Hendricks,
school director.

Middletown?William F. Houser,
Jr., councilman.

Susquehanna Township Russell
Byers, inspector. North precinct.

Ask U. S. to Sustain
Greek Claims For Thrace

By Associated Press.
\u25a0Washington. Aug. 20.?The Ameri-can Pence Commission was asked tosustain the claims of Greece beforethe Peace Conference in opposition to

a proposal to grant certain privileges
ir. Thrace to Bulgaria in a cablegram
addressed to the chairman of the com-mission to-day by a delegation of the
committee of the friends of Greece
representing r,00,000 Americans of
Greek descent, which now is in' Was-
hington to urge their claims before the
government.

The message asked whether "Amer-
iea will be instrumental in creating
conditions in the Balkans which will
inevitably bring war." It declared the
claims of Greece with respect to
Throce to he just and in conformity
with the principle of self-determina-
tion and every consideration of hu-
manity and sane policy and asked the
commission to support these claims
in order that justice may be done the

Greek nation."

TO WELCOME VETERANS
Members of the Order of Inde-

pendent Americans are planning for
a big welcome to soldier members
of the order from overseas. A ban-
quet will be given nt Penn-Harris
Hotel September 4 at 8 p. m. Speak-
ers from lodges throughout the
State will be present.

HEED UNDER $3,000 RATE
James A. Dawson, arrested Mon-

day on the charge of passing him-
self off as a gas meter inspector and
stealing money from quarter meters,
was committed to the Dauphin
county jail yesterday in default of
$3,000. The charge was larceny and
attempted larceny.

skin tJoubleapply
Resinol

It improves a poor complexion and
preserves a good one, so that you need
no artificial means to enhance your at-
tractiveness.

At the first sign of skin irritation, of
a blotch or a pimple, itching or burning,
apply Resinol Ointment, and see if it
doesn't bring prompt relief. It con-

tains harmless, soothing balsams, and
is so nearly fTesh colored that it may be
used on exposed surfaces without at-
tracting undue attention.

Your dealer sella it.

| displays, J. C. Thompson; canoc
| events, Ira Kindler; swimming and
| specialties, A. .1. Simms; decorated
! boat parade, W. R. Lutz: flats and
| motorboats, Ray Stewart; program

and publicity. A. R. Michener. J.
I William Bowman was elected chair-

man of the executive committee an.!
V. Grant Forrer will act as secre-
tary and general director of the af-
fair.

A general meeting of the Greater
Harrisburg Navy, including all the
canoeists in the city and surround-
ing towns will be held at George
Reist's boathouse Friday evening 10

further plans for the affair.

Pathfinder Forced to
Land at Mifflin

The pathfinder plane, piloted by
Lieutenant Wise, took off from Mid-
dletown yesterday afternoon for Al.
toona, but was forced down at Mif-
flin and slightly damaged In land-
ing. The plane has been here since
Saturday, but was unable to pro.
ceed before on account of rain.

SIR KNIGHTS ELECT
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 20. ? 1 C. W.

IT. Robinson, of Philadelphia, was
elected grand inner guard at this
morning's session of the State con-
vention of the Knights of Pythias
held in this city. There were fifteen
candidates for the place. The com-
mittee on the building of an or-
phans home for the order appointed
at last year's meeting, presented a
report in which they opposed con-
struction at the present time on ac-
count of the high price of materials.

HOME PROM OVERSEAS
The Rev. Dr. Harry E. Wieand. of

Lancaster, after servicp in France of
nearly a year in Y. M. C. A. and as a
IT. S. A. instructor in English to the
French officers. Dr. Wieand will
preach in Christ Lutheran Church
next Sunday, both morning and even-
ing. The evening subject will be
?Which Shall It Re? A Man or a

Sheep?" Dr. Wieand is a very inter-
esting preacher and will give his
hearers a message worth while.

IF YOU SUFFER from any
LUNG TROUBLE, do not delay.
See Demonstration- at Gorgas' Phar-
macy,. X& North. Third, atraet..?Adv.

TO LIQUIDATE
BOLAND CONCERN

the Seneca Fire Insurance Company
of Buffalo, whose affairs became in-
volved through the failure of the
North Penn Bank of Philadelphia.

Mr. Phillips' statement said ho
had been investigating the affairs of
the Seneca Company for several
months and had hoped that those
interested in the company might be
able to make good the losses re-
sulting from the Penn Bank fail-
ure, but that this hope had not
been fulfilled. ,

According to Mr. Phillips, the
company's assets are $614,3(18.81.
From this must be deducted, how-
ever, he said, a total of $326,089.81,
including $247,783.33 in cash, which
was deposited in the North Penn
Bank and $13,000 in notes of James
J. Boland Company, Inc., which

New York Insurance Head
to Take Over Sencca

Company

Vow York, Aug;. 20.?Jesse S.
Phillips, State Superintendent of
Insurance, announced here that ho
had obtained an order from the Su-preme Court of Erie county author-
izing him to take over and liquidate

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Specials for Thursday Morning

Store Closes at Noon
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White Dove flour, 12 lb. Curtains, hemmed edge orpet Sweepers

ba £ ???;??;; with narrow lace ' Thursday Morning
Stuffed olives, pt., 29C yards long, pair . . .$2.49 Special
Queen olives, qt. . .35^
Tetlev's tea, can . .17<* $1.50 to $1.75 scrim and 51.50 carpet sweepers,

Marquisette Curtains, plain mahogany finish ..$1.19
Dives, Ste "art

- hemstitched hem, 2y2 yards Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.
, ? os-< ok Basement.
long. P air

Women's Pumps and 25<* Women's and Chil
flytnrd <s Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. , , , Tuxjuru* Third Fi<)or dren s Underwear

Thursday Morning and Hosiery
Specials

White linen pumps and Mens and Boys' Shirts Women s 69c pink cot-
oxfords with Louis and ton ribbed Union Suits,
walking heels $3.95 Thursday Morning sleeveless. Thursday

White kidskin and Nu- Specials morning only 50£
buck pumps with \u25a0 Men '

s SUS str iped sport Dives - fueltr °£i?r 6tewart '
heels shirts 79^

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Boys' 98c Striped Sport ' J 01 ?,

Market street. shirts 69£ omen s and Chil-
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. dren's Stockings

Me "'a store ' Women's 59c white lisle
China and Glassware fashioned feet stockings.

ihursday morning only,

' THUr
Sp

a
.

ycii°rnine B°yS
' Mil"nry C"PS Children's SI.OO

35c gold band china cups stoddn^llur^y^nornl
and saucers 23£

"

ing only 50^
$5.00 38 piece gold band Boys' 50c Military Caps Divea Pomerov & Stewart

dinner sets $4.19 with metal eagle emblem, street Floor.

50c fancy salad bowls, 25£ -

39£ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, ??.?__

25c fancy salad bowls M> ""

Mens Union Suits
l"v

$4.50 thin blown crystal ?? Lowered in Price
goblets, neat band cutting, Suit Cases Men's 75c nainsook Ath-
dozen $3.50 letic Union Suits in sleeve-

s4.so tall sherbert Thursday Morning less, knee length. Thurs-
Masses, neat band cutting, Special day morning only 50£
dozen $3.50 cq su jt cases 24

yi
.

ens s 2p9 nainsook
:3no sherrv and claret ? V , ' '.fX Athletic Union Suits,

glasses, dozen
* Vl?50 ",ch" - .lecvelcss style. Thursday

" Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? morning only ....$1.50
Dives. Pomeroy,& Stewart. Men's $1.50 knit white

cotton Athletic Union
- Suits, sleeveless and knee

Women's Clones
Electric Lamps l^ly

Thursday Morning Men's Socks
Thursday Morning Special

Special cotton seamless
$3.50 Wallace electric socks, in colors and black.

Women's 85c white lamps with adjustable Thursday morning only,
chamoisettc gloves ..49£ shades $2.98 12%ff

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomerov & Stewart
Street Floor. Basement. Street Floor.

controlled the Seneca
also the New York National
ance Company, recently taken otM
by Mr. Phillips. 1

The total admitted assets are
$288,279, which is $44,373.17 less
than the company's liabilities.

"The collapse of the insurance
company may be directly attributed
to the failure of the North Peni
Bank," said Mr. Phillips.

THEIR APPROPRIATE ACTION
"Now that prohibition has to

great extent cut oft the supply c
the time-honored remedy," asked ,
facetious tourist, "what do the poo
pie of this region do when they go
snake bitten?"

"They don't!" tersely replied Gabd
Giggery, of Sandy Mush, Ark.?]
Kansas City Star. t\
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